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Abstract

Purpose – The purpose of this paper is to investigate the effects of values of materialism on cognitive

and affective impulsiveness and responsible financial behavior among young adults.

Design/methodology/approach – A large-scale study (n=483) was conducted on a sample of young

adults 18 to 25years of age in Croatia.

Findings – The research found that materialism has no direct effect on responsible financial behaviour

(RFB), however, cognitive impulsiveness fully mediates the relationship of all three there three elements of

materialism, centrality, success and happiness and RFB. Affective impulsiveness has no effect on the

relationship. Furthermore, only materialism as centrality strongly and positively influences cognitive and

affective impulsiveness.

Practical implications – Presented conclusions could be used by policymakers as guidelines for

developing educational plans and curriculum to build financial capability and consumer protection

among young adults and could be helpful for brand management activities targeting young people

purchase decisions.

Originality/value – This paper’s ultimate purpose is to uncover the mechanism and the power of

materialism on impulsiveness and responsible financial behavior. The paper’s originality is established

by the focus on the investigation of materialism as an antecedent factor of impulsiveness and by

questioning the nature of the relationship between materialism and responsible financial behavior

through themediating effect of impulsiveness.

Keywords Young adults, Materialism, Impulsiveness, Financial behavior,

Responsible financial behavior

Paper type Research paper

1. Introduction

There has been a growing interest in the investigation of responsible financial behavior of

young adults (Pinto et al., 2000; Watson, 2003; Norvilitis et al., 2006; Yang et al., 2008; Tang

et al., 2015; Bamforth et al., 2018; Bapat, 2020). Efficient and well-structured financial

decisions, hence responsible financial behavior, is crucial for young people’s prosperity in

personal and professional life (Sachitra et al., 2019), as well as in the advance of general

well-being (Helm, et al., 2019). Therefore, it is necessary to investigate young adults’

financial behavior to better understand and predict their financial behavior but also to

encourage responsible and avoid irresponsible financial behaviors.

Materialism has been identified as “the importance a consumer attaches to worldly

possessions” (Belk, 1984, p. 291) or as a system of personal values (Richins and Dawson,
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1992), which involves placing material possessions at the center of life. Understanding the

outcomes related to this tendency have become more important as a wealth of research

studies suggested its negative relation to consumer spending tendencies and consumer

well-being (Ahuvia and Wong, 2002; Sirgy, 1998; Burroughs and Rindfleisch, 2002; Watson,

2003) especially among young adults.

Even though there has been an array of studies on the relationship between materialistic

values and consumption (Podoshen and Andrzejewski, 2012; Lysonski and Durvasula,

2013; Ahuvia and Wong, 2002; Sirgy, 1998; Pandelaere, 2016) and related to individuals

financial management (Watson, 2003; Richins and Dawson, 1992; Arndt et al., 2004) the

role of materialism as an antecedent factor that influences cognitive and affective

impulsiveness is under-researched and not well-understood. Various studies have

indicated that because of the increased need for social acceptance materialism among the

young has a great impact on consumption behavior (Yang et al., 2008; Demirbag et al.,

2010; Xu, 2008), indicating the importance of further examination of the outcomes of

materialism on financial behavior.

Though the large-scale quantitative study this study contributes to the published literature:

� As it provides an investigation of the influence of materialistic values (centrality,

success and happiness) of young adults on the consumption behavior (that yet, has not

been studied).

� As it is focused on the investigation of materialism (as centrality, success and

happiness) as an antecedent factor of affective and cognitive impulsiveness.

� As it questions the nature of the relationship between materialism (as centrality,

success and happiness) and responsible financial behavior through the mediating

effect of impulsiveness.

Therefore, this paper’s ultimate purpose is to uncover the mechanism and the power of

materialism on the impulsiveness and responsible financial behavior that is significant for

both researchers and public policymakers. As empirical evidence on the nature of

the relationships in questions is either under-researched or inconclusive. The revelation of

the nature of the relationship will help in building strong consumer protection policies for

young adults and national strategies for building their financial capability.

The paper is structured as follows: first, we define materialism, responsible financial

behavior of young adults and compulsiveness. Subsequently, we present hypothesis

development backed up by the current state of relevant published literature, as well as

methodology and the results of structural equation modeling. Finally, we offer a discussion

followed by a conclusion and research limitations.

2. Theoretical foundation

2.1 Materialism

The term materialism mostly refers to how paramount acquisition of material goods is to an

individual, with the implication that these material possessions will lead to their happiness

and life satisfaction (Podoshen and Andrzejewski, 2012; Richins and Dawson, 1992). Thus,

this trait has always been strongly identified with consumption (Lee and Ahn, 2016).

Consumer research studies (Ryan and Dziurawiec, 2001; Christopher et al., 2004; Watson,

2015) examined the concept of materialism mostly through conceptualizations of two

prevailing theoretical perspectives developed by Belk (1984) and Richins and Dawson

(1992). While Belk’s (1984) conceptualization focuses on materialism as a collection of three

personality traits; envy, possessiveness and no generosity (Ahuvia and Wong, 2002),

Richins and Dawson (1992) comprise three main themes that construct materialism.

Centrality addresses the focus of materialists on the acquisition of goods and services.
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Happiness concerns the premise that those acquisitions are essential to their satisfaction,

and success measures how one judges themselves and others in terms of quantity and

quality of accumulated goods (Tang et al., 2014). The main difference between these two

scales is that Belk’s (1984) primarily relies on emotional reactions as opposed to Richins

and Dawson (1992), who approach it through the set of cognitive beliefs. In other words,

building off Rokeach (1973) definition of values as enduring beliefs that guides actions and

judgments (Richins and Dawson, 1992), materialism can be viewed as a value that

influences people’s choices and conduct, hence the quantity and type of purchased goods

and services (Richins and Dawson, 1992). Thus, that is the reasoning why Richins and

Dawson (1992) theoretical reasoning was set as the founding block for this paper.

Moreover, as self-worth is often gained through social acceptance, subsequently

materialists value success through material possessions, to manage and maintain wanted

impressions they give off to others, materialists’ propensity to spend leads to their more

favorable attitudes toward spending and borrowing, therefore effecting their individual

financial management level (Watson, 2003; Arndt et al., 2004).

2.2 Responsible financial behavior of young adults

Responsible financial behavior is associated with one’s ability to make financial decisions

that are only to their best interest for overall well-being, including cash management,

savings, credit use and consumption management (Xiao and Dew, 2011). It also implies

responsible everyday purchase decision-making that maximizes consumption benefit. It

can also be understood within the definition of utilitarian behavior that entails primarily

rational consumer decisions (Rucker and Galinsky, 2009). It comprises a diverse set of

actions related to personal finance, namely, spending self-control, spending self-

predictions, seeking consumer information, taking part in consumer education, rational

decision-making and solvency (Barbi�c et al., 2019). To be built, one needs to have relevant

financial knowledge, skills and opportunities (Johnson and Sherraden, 2007).

For young adults to achieve responsible financial behavior and make an effective financial

decision, it is necessary to develop an efficient set of money management skills at an earlier

age (Bamforth et al., 2018). Money management leads to better controlling and managing

personal finances (Taylor, 2011) and makes contributions to financial satisfaction and

financial well-being (Xiao, 2008). In other words, it is crucial for young people to adapt

money management skills at an earlier age to act responsibly in the context of finance in the

future and make an efficient and prosperous financial decision.

Even though some authors regard the impact of materialism on the economy as positive

due to higher spending (Kasser et al., 2007; Richins and Rudmin, 1994), a tendency toward

materialism among young adults can become a significant problem that in terms of over

indebtedness. They often resort to indebtedness to satisfy consumption desires (Bernthal

et al., 2005). At the same time, they are very vulnerable borrowers, mostly because of their

ignorance and belief that they will be able to pay off the debt in the future. Hauss et al.

(2019). Therefore, considering the great importance of responsible financial behavior for

economic well-being (Barbi�c et al., 2019) it is crucial to investigate and encourage habits

and skills young adults should develop to act responsibly while making financial decisions.

2.3 Cognitive and affective impulsiveness

Impulsive buying tendency is described as desire-driven impulse to buy, where a consumer

is motivated by immediate reward, more so than the long-term consequence. Due to this,

impulsive buying is often related to a lack of planning and absence of deliberation (de

Meza et al., 2008; Rook and Fisher, 1995). While making a purchase, the consumer triggers

affective and cognitive aspect of the decision-making process (de Meza et al., 2008).

Affective is prompt by emotions such as fear, excitement and satisfaction while the
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cognitive aspect is related to deliberation and planning, which is the lack of it

Verplanken and Herabadi (2001). While making purchase decisions, peoples are not

always rational. So, irrational and emotion-driven purchase behavior is defined as impulsive

buying. Therefore, this kind of irresponsible purchase behavior consequently leads to

irresponsible financial behavior. According to Jelihovschi et al. (2018) impulsiveness, also,

leads to inefficient financial decisions and, consequently, to irresponsible financial behavior.

On the other hand, rational decisions, planning and self-control during the purchase are

connected to responsible financial behavior (Barbi�c et al., 2019).

3. Hypothesis development and conceptual framework

Correlation between responsible financial behavior, materialism and impulsiveness can be

demonstrated by Maslow’s hierarchical theory of human needs (Chen, 2016). Maslow

(1954) defined human needs through the pyramidal structure where the basic level

represents elementary human needs such as water and food, proceeding to the physical

social and personal needs. To achieve higher layers or to develop responsible financial

behavior, a person needs to start from the basic layers and move progressively to the top

(Chen, 2016). The effect of materialism on responsible financial behavior, therefore lies in

the recognition that persons who are prone to materialism are most likely to immediately

shift to self-gratification, skipping the previous layers. Therefore, these persons are also

prone to make ineffective financial decisions and vulnerable to irresponsible financial

behavior (Barbi�c et al., 2019). Building on that reasoning, a wealth of research linked it to a

negative outcome such as compulsive buying (Burroughs and Rindfleisch, 2002; Nga et al.,

2011; Phau and Woo, 2008), as well as lower levels of well- being (Ahuvia and Wong, 2002),

tendency to indebtedness (Watson, 2003; Garðarsdottir and Dittmar, 2012; de Matos et al.,

2019) and usage of money for increasing of personal value (Christopher et al., 2004).

At the same time, there has been a lack of consensus within the body of published research

on the influence of the materialism paradigm on consumer behavior, especially in terms of

financial conduct that can be observed in Table 1. Richins and Dawson (1992) suggested

that to those high in proneness to materialism, financial security is of great importance,

therefore it can positively affect the individuals’ allocation of resources. Cakarnis and

D’Alessandro (2015) found that materialism increases consumer motivation for greater

knowledge of financial products when needed to allocate their scarce financial resources.

Furthermore, Kasser et al. (2007) and Richins and Rudmin (1994) argued that materialism

has a positive impact on the economy because of materialists’ need for higher living

standards that encourage people to work more, thus have higher incomes and greater

consumption (Garðarsdottir and Dittmar, 2012). Nevertheless, it is an overall consensus that

materialism does increase consumption. Lee and Ahn’s (2016) research support this

premise as their data showed that those high in materialistic values have lower control over

their consumption and vice versa.

Such conflicting results, we believe, are to be found mostly because of two things, namely,

first is the fact that materialism consists of three sets of values that underline materialistic

behavior that might have different effects, and therefore, should be examined as separate

variables; and second because of the impulsiveness that mediates the relationship between

the materialism and responsible financial behavior:

H1. The relationship between materialism and responsible financial behavior is

mediated by cognitive impulsiveness.

H2. The relationship between elements of materialism and responsible financial behavior

is mediated by affective impulsiveness.

Understanding the set of values that underline materialistic behavior is vital for

understanding their effect on impulsive consumer behavior. Therefore, it is important to

further examine the outcome of those values on the affective and cognitive aspects of
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impulsiveness. To comprehend those effects, we have sorted previously conducted

depending on what values they have examined available in Table 2.

Centrality addresses the focus of materialists on the acquisition of goods and services. As

the role of objects in people’s definition of themselves is of vital importance, people tend to

invest more in those goods that will express and communicate their identity than in those

that are purely functional (Dittmar and Bond, 2010; Csikszentmihalyi and Rochberg-Halton,

1981). The awareness of one’s own existence and assumption of control of that existence

through acquisition makes individuals believe that they reflect the things that they own

(Csikszentmihalyi and Rochberg-Halton, 1981), consequently leading them to purchase to

exist. Considering the cognitive aspect, public opinion and self-consciousness, influenced

by materialism, affect purchase decisions (Richins, 1994; Xu, 2008). In the context of

affective impulsiveness, materialism, through the purchasing of specific goods, allows a

person to experience desired emotions or to acquire wanted personality traits (Chatterjee

and Farkas, 1992; Dittmar, 2000).

Success measures how one judges themselves and others in terms of quantity and quality of

accumulated goods (Richins, 1994). For those who endorse materialistic values, acquiring new

material goods presents communication of social status and desired image (Dittmar and Bond,

2010). Therefore, while making a purchase decision one is more likely to deliberate on product

attributes and characteristics to make sure it reflects their ideal self-image. This rationalizing and

the perception of the utilitarian value of a product is correlated with rational and cognitive purchase

(Santini et al., 2019). Therefore, cognitive impulsiveness involves making purchasing decisions

considering the pursuit of success (Chen, 2016; Cakarnis and D’Alessandro, 2015; Demirbag

et al., 2010). Regarding the affective aspect, success can be viewed through so-called “status

consumption” defined as the motivational process by which individuals strive to improve their

social standing through conspicuous consumption (Eastman et al., 1999, p. 42) and it is triggered

by a desire for status.

Happiness concerns the premise that specific acquisitions are essential to a person’s

satisfaction. The pursuit of happiness through acquisition mainly positively correlates with

income level (Kasser et al., 1995; Roberts and Clement, 2007). Meaning that the lower the

income, the greater the possibility of one believes that material possession would lead to

greater happiness. However, pursuit of happiness through acquisition mostly leads to

Table 1 Effect of materialism on RFB

Antecedent Outcome Concept Reference

Materialism Positive For those high in materialism financial

security is of great importance

Richins and Dawson (1992)

Materialism increases motivation for greater

knowledge of financial products

Cakarnis and D’Alessandro (2015)

Materialism has a positive impact on the

economy because of higher earnings and

spending

Kasser et al. (2007), Richins and Rudmin

(1994)

Materialism Negative Compulsive buying Burroughs and Rindfleisch (2002), Nga et

al. (2011); Phau andWoo (2008)

Lower levels of well-being Ahuvia andWong (2002)

Tendency to indebtedness Watson (2003); Garðarsdottir and Dittmar

(2012); de Matos et al. (2019)

Poorer money management Garðarsdottir and Dittmar (2012); McNair

et al. (2016)

Financial responsible

behavior and materialism

Positive Financial literacy may decrease materialism

and increase happiness

Stone et al. (2008)

Financial responsible

behavior and materialism

No connection Norvilitis et al. (2006), Pinto et al. (2000)
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discontent with life satisfaction in general (Ryan and Dziurawiec, 2001), as materialists are

prone to set their standards of living unrealistically high (Sirgy, 1998). Even though it has an

obvious connection to affective impulsiveness, this value is interpreted as a cognitive-

judgmental process (Diener et al., 1985):

H3. Materialism positively influences cognitive impulsiveness.

H3a. Materialism as success positively influences cognitive impulsiveness.

H3b. Materialism as centrality positively influences cognitive impulsiveness.

H3c. Materialism as happiness positively influences cognitive impulsiveness.

H4. Materialism positively influences affective impulsiveness.

H4a. Materialism as success positively influences affective impulsiveness.

H4b. Materialism as centrality positively influences affective impulsiveness.

H4c. Materialism as happiness positively influences affective impulsiveness.

Building on the presented theoretical foundations, we propose the following model (Figure 1).

4. Methodology

4.1 Measures

The questionnaire consisted of four parts, namely, questions related to two types of

impulsiveness, items related to materialism the questions regarding the responsible

financial behavior and the demographic data of the respondents. All interval items were

Table 2 Effect of values on two aspects of impulsiveness

Materialistic value

as antecedent

factor Impulsiveness Concept Reference

Centrality Cognitive

The level of cognition materialist give to public opinion, increase their

deliberation before purchasing a product

Richins (1994)

The influence of public self-consciousness on compulsive buying

tendency was mediated by materialism

Xu (2008)

Affective Materialists use material goods as compensation for some personal

weaknesses such as a low self-esteem

Chatterjee and Farkas

(1992)

It emphasizes understanding the disorder as a desperate search for

self in people whose identity is not securely established

Dittmar (2000)

Success Cognitive

When an individual is power-motivated, in the presence of a threat

that can remove that power, those individuals are prone to make

non-risky financial decisions

Chen (2016)

Materialismmotivates a consumer to make better financial decisions Cakarnis and D’Alessandro

(2015)

The country image plays a significant role amongmaterialists when it

comes to valuing more expensive products the those less expensive

Demirbag et al. (2010),

Affective Individuals who especially valued financial success are likely to have

come frommore socioeconomically disadvantaged through

materialism satisfied need for security and connectedness to others

Kasser et al. (1995)

Happiness Cognitive

Positive financial goals contribute to happiness Stone et al. (2008)

Affective Materialism and its happiness dimension are negatively related to all

eight measures of QOL

Roberts and Clement

(2007)

Teens may focus more on external satisfaction, as intrinsic sources

of worth were not supported by disadvantaged communities

Kasser et al. (1995)
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measured using a seven-point Likert scale in line with methodological recommendations

(McKelvie, 1978).

Impulsiveness was taken over from the scale established by Verplanken and Herabadi

(2001), who propose a 20-item scale, where half of the items measure cognitive and half

affective impulsiveness. Cognitive impulsiveness includes aspects such as lack of planning

and deliberation where affective aspects comprise feelings of pleasure, excitement,

compulsion and lack of control. Furthermore, the materialism scale was developed by

Richins and Dawson (1992) and measures materialism through three subcategories:

materialism as possession-defined success; as acquisition centrality and as acquisition as

the pursuit of happiness. Success is measured by seven items, centrality with seven items

and happiness with five. Finally, responsible financial behavior is measured by the formative

scale developed by Barbi�c et al. (2019) that consists of six items.

The last part consisted of demographical measures. The demographical measures also

included the investigation also included three control variables, namely, age, sex and

mother’s education coherent with the published literature.

4.2 Data collection procedure

The population of the research were students of economics and business, to test the model

on the biased population in terms of knowledge of personal finance and consumer

behavior. We assume that individuals who are more exposed to information regarding

responsible financial behavior have tendencies to behave that way, thus are positively

biased ensuring the relevance of the investigated relationship. Such an approach is found

in similar research (Xiao et al., 2011; Robb and Sharpe, 2009) and is adequate for

investigating financial behavior among young adults. The population of students in

economics and business in Croatia is around 30,000, whereas the majority of the studies in

Zagreb regardless of where they come from, therefore, the sample was focused on only one

location. In Zagreb, there was only one university offering that type of program (other

schools and colleges offer professional degrees and have a negligible small share of

students) where the research took place.

Figure 1 Conceptual researchmodel
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Prior to the official data collection, to ensure clarity, avoid ambiguity and investigate the

required time the questionnaire was pretested in the pilot study on the sample of 50 first-

year business students.

The data collection procedure included personal questionnaire collection on the sample of

young adults, students of Economic and Business in Zagreb. The lecturing groups of

students that were given the questionnaire were randomly chosen within the pool of groups

for each year of the studies, hence the age and studies level was taken into consideration.

The students were asked to fill in the questionnaire individually in the classroom setting with

the professor and the researcher present during the entire procedure.

15 of the students in total that were presented the research refused to fill in the

questionnaire, and the data collection resulted in 510 questionnaires, where 483 were

complete and entered the final analysis of the results.

4.3 Sample composition

The sample consists of 483 individuals out of which 62.99% were women and 37.01% were

men. The sample consists predominantly of 19 (17.18%), 20 (36.02%), 21 (16.15%) and 22

(11.18%) year olds from Zagreb (43%) but also from all other parts of Croatia. Most of the

young people in the sample come from a household that has three or four members

(56.55%) and most mothers and fathers have completed secondary level of schooling. In

terms of the income; 16% households’ income is from 6,401–11,400 kn, 19%

11,401–16,400 kn, 13% 16,401–21,400 kn, 3% 21,401–26,400 kn, 4% 26,401–31,400kn and

the rest is either above or below. An overview of the sample composition is available in

Table 3.

Most of the households that young people come from are loan users (50.31%), the vast

majority of them live in homes that are owned by their household members (94.20%) that

have acquired their real estate either from credit (38.10%), cash (27.54%) or by heritage

(29.19%).

The sample is predominantly financed by allowance as given in Table 4. Respondents were

asked to state the percentage of the income they get from different sources, and the

average amount of money the sample gets from allowance is 56.62%, earned from the

student job 22.75% and 10.77% from scholarship.

In terms of the stated acquisition of financial information, the sample is very interested in the

matter, 77.64% of them report they inform themselves about financial issues. Predominantly

from the internet (61.70%) and from friends (43.27%).

5. Results

5.1 Correlations

Prior to the structural model analysis, we investigate the relationships among the

researched constructs and correlations among the constructs are revealed in Table 5.

Naturally, three identified elements of materialism are positively related with high statistical

significance. Materialism as happiness tracks somewhat higher means than the other two

elements of materialism among young adults.

Cognitive impulsiveness is positively related only to materialism as centrality, whereas

affective impulsiveness is positively related to all three reported elements, namely, success,

centrality and happiness. Cognitive and affective impulsiveness is logically positively

related and negatively related to responsible financial behavior; whereas affective

impulsiveness tracks a somewhat weaker link. Finally, sex is related to all reported variables

except responsible financial behavior, mother education very weakly to cognitive

impulsiveness, whereas age is not related to any of the reported constructs.
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5.2 Descriptive and the partial least squares-structural equation modeling model
reliability and validity analysis

The proposed structural model was calculated within the partial least squares-structural

equation modeling (PLS-SEM) program to test the influence of three different elements of

materialistic values on the cognitive and affective impulsiveness, as well as the influence of

the two on responsible financial behavior. PLS-SEM is considered adequate for such

models (Hair et al., 2011).

Table 3 Overview of sample composition

Total Percentage (%) Total Percentage (%)

Items Sex Items Household loan user

Male 178 37.01 Yes 243 50.31

Female 303 62.99 No 236 48.86

Age Housing loan user

19 and less 83 17.18 Yes 117 24.22

20 174 36.02 No 363 75.16

21 78 16.15 Consumer loan user

22 54 11.18 Yes 103 21.33

23 43 8.90 No 380 78.67

24 26 5.38 Household – home owner

25 17 3.52 Yes 455 94.20

26 and more 8 1.66 No 15 3.11

No. of people in the household Household – home acquisition

2 35 7.25 Credit 184 38.10

3 73 15.11 Cash 133 27.54

4 186 38.51 Heritage 141 29.19

5 111 22.98 Unpleasant financial situation (past five years)

6 30 6.21 Yes 136 28.16

7 18 3.73 No 340 70.39

8 and more 5 1.04 Total household average income

Missing 25 5.18 15,538.74 HRK

Mother’s education Father’s education

Primary 18 3.73 Primary 17 3.52

Secondary 267 55.28 Secondary 274 56.73

Bachelor’s degree 122 25.26 Bachelor’s degree 112 23.19

Master’s degree 64 13.25 Master’s degree 67 13.87

Doctorate 12 2.48 Doctorate 13 2.69

Average mothers’ age Average fathers’ age

49.98 52.74

Table 4 Overview of source of young people’s income

Student job Allowance Scholarship Other

Average (%) 22.75(%) 56.62(%) 10.77(%) 8.94(%)

0 250 53.19 86 18.30 375 79.79 379 80.64

10 28 5.96 24 5.11 5 1.06 19 4.04

20 31 6.60 20 4.26 14 2.98 11 2.34

30 26 5.53 24 5.11 13 2.77 7 1.49

40 14 2.98 10 2.13 4 0.85 4 0.85

50 46 9.79 60 12.77 19 4.04 8 1.70

60 9 1.91 16 3.40 6 1.28 0 0.00

70 22 4.68 23 4.89 4 0.85 2 0.43

80 8 1.70 34 7.23 6 1.28 5 1.06

90 13 2.77 29 6.17 4 0.85 4 0.85

100 23 4.89 133 28.30 15 3.19 20 4.26

Total 470 459 465 459
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The model comprises six first-order constructs; five out of six variables are reflexive variables,

namely, materialism as a success, materialism as acquisition centrality, materialism as happiness,

cognitive impulsiveness and affective impulsiveness. The only formative variable in the model is

responsible financial behavior that was modeled as such by the authors of the scale (Barbi�c et al.,

2019). Three variables entered the model as control ones and were measured with a single item

commonly used in PLS-SEM modeling (Henseler et al., 2009). As for the sample size, it is

confirmed that the sample size of 483 to be more than adequate relative to the number of relations

tested in the model (Hair et al., 2010, p. 102).

Before further hypotheses testing, it is essential to analyze the reliability and validity of the

inner and outer parts of the structural model. Reflexive variables reliability and validity are

confirmed through the estimation of composite reliability of indicators, analysis of average

variance extracted (AVE), discriminant validity and for formative with homological validity,

the significance of weights and testing multicollinearity (Henseler et al., 2009).

Table 6 reveals that all variables in the model have factor loadings larger than 0.65 (Hair et

al., 2014, p. 103) as AVE and composite reliability was larges in this range. To come to that,

there was a total of two items for affective impulsiveness, five for cognitive impulsiveness,

four for materialism as centrality, three for materialism as success and two for materialism

as happiness rejected from the model because their loading was less than that. However,

that did not intervene with all other indices representing variable reliability and model fit. All

average variances extracted are larger than 0.5 (Hair et al., 2014), and all levels of

composite reliability and Cronbach’s alpha are larger than 0.7 (Henseler et al., 2009), all of

which indicate that variables in the model are valid and reliable.

The discriminant validity of constructs is proven in Table 7 using the Fornell and Larcker

(1981) criterion.

The only formative variable, responsible financial behaviour (RFB), as error-free as

elaborated in the theoretical framework, is reliable as all six factors of it are ensured with

statistical significance p< 0.000.

Moreover, all the indicators in this model have variance Inflation factor lower than 2 ensuring

the absence of multicollinearity (Hair et al., 2014, p. 430). Also, the model fit is rated by R2;

for affective impulsiveness is 0.302, for cognitive impulsiveness 0.161 and for responsible

financial behavior 0.278, directing toward strong, weak and medium strength of

determination (Chin, 1998, p. 323). Indicating the strengths of the influence, the Cohen

coefficient f 2 designates that three variables have very strong influence on exogenous

variables; materialism as centrality on affective impulsiveness (0.285) and on cognitive

impulsiveness (0.185) and cognitive impulsiveness on responsible financial behavior

Table 5 Correlations

Correlations

Materialism Impulsiveness

Variables Mean Std. dev. Success Centrality Happiness Cognitive Affective RCB Sex Age

Mother’s

education

Materialism success 3.5952 1.303 1 0.399�� 0.532�� �0.013 0.266�� 0.042 �0.169�� �0.053 0.031

Materialism centrality 3.5804 1.250 1 0.266�� 0.346�� 0.523�� �0.160�� 0.107� �0.074 0.076

Materialism happiness 3.6506 1.376 1 �0.051 0.247�� 0.045 �0.145
�� �0.032 �0.054

Cognitive impulsiveness 3.3660 1.176 1 0.402�� �0.449�� 0.169�� �0.037 0.098�

Affective impulsiveness 3.5497 1.192 1 �0.144�� 0.212�� �0.042 0.052

RCB 5.3071 0.993 1 �0.046 �0.051 �0.071

Sex 1.6299 0.483 1 0.072 �0.100�

Age 20.9751 1.784 1 �0.102�

Mother’s education 2.5528 0.858 1

Notes: ��Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (two-tailed), �Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (two-tailed)
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(0.228). All other endogenous variables have a weak influence on designated exogenous

variables.

Besides, the Stone-Geisser test (Henseler et al., 2009) direct toward medium to weak

relevancy of prediction (affective impulsiveness 0.141; cognitive impulsiveness 0.083;

responsible financial behavior 0.089).

The addition of the three control variables in the model did not change any of the hypothesis

relations, therefore not influencing the decisions of in the model. Also, none of the tested

relationships were statistically significant.

Table 6 Validity and reliability of reflective variables in the model

Item

indicator Items Loadings AVE CR

Cronbach’s

alpha

Affective impulsiveness 0.5100.892 0.862
AffIMPLS1 It is a struggle to leave nice things I see in a shop 0.715

AffIMPLS10 I sometimes buy things because I like buying things, rather than because I need

them

0.726

AffIMPLS2 I sometimes cannot suppress the feeling of wanting to buy something 0.758

AffIMPLS5 I can become very excited if I see something, I would like to buy 0.658

AffIMPLS6 I always see something nice whenever I pass by shops 0.659

AffIMPLS7 I find it difficult to pass up a bargain 0.650

AffIMPLS8 If I see something new, I want to buy it 0.817

AffIMPLS9 I am a bit reckless in buying things 0.739

Cognitive impulsiveness 0.5100.869 0.810
CogIMPLS10I often buy things without thinking 0.635

CogIMPLS2 I usually only buy things that I intend to buy� 0.759

CogIMPLS4 Most of my purchases are planned in advance� 0.765

CogIMPLS5 I only buy things that I really need� 0.821

CogIMPLS8 Before I buy something, I always carefully consider whether I need it� 0.785

Materialism centrality 0.6560.851 0.739
Mat10 I enjoy spendingmoney on things that are not practical 0.791

Mat11 Buying things gives me a lot of pleasure 0.851

Mat12 I like a lot of luxury in my life 0.787

Materialism happiness 0.7320.891 0.820
Mat15 My life would be better if I owned certain things I do not have 0.836

Mat17 I would be happier if I could afford to buy more things 0.858

Mat18 It sometimes bothers me quite a bit that I cannot afford to buy all the things I would

like

0.872

Materialism success 0.6020.858 0.796
Mat2 Some of the most important achievements in life include acquiring material

possessions

0.801

Mat4 The things I own say a lot about how well I am doing in life 0.737

Mat5 I like to own things that impress people 0.772

Mat1 I admire people who own expensive homes, cars and clothes 0.792

Note: �Presents reverse scoring

Table 7 Discriminant validity of reflexive variables in the model

Variables

Affective

impulsiveness

Cognitive

impulsiveness

Materialism

centrality

Materialism

happiness

Materialism

success

Affective impulsiveness 0.714

Cognitive

impulsiveness 0.418 0.756

Materialism centrality 0.533 0.348 0.810

Materialism happiness 0.276 �0.075 0.282 0.856

Materialism success 0.280 �0.012 0.388 0.512 0.776
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5.3 Hypotheses testing

The results of the model are available in Figure 2 and Tables 8–10.

It is important to note that neither of the three elements of materialism has no significant

direct effect on responsible financial behavior, which can be seen in Table 8. Table 9

revealing the data uncovers that there are no significant indirect effects of materialism on

the RFB through affective impulsiveness, hence H2 is not confirmed. Materialism through

neither of the three elements has no statistically significant contribution neither direct nor

through the affective impulsiveness on the responsible financial behavior.

At the same time, the data reveals that there is statistically significant full mediation of

cognitive impulsiveness in the relationship of all three elements of materialism, centrality,

success and happiness and responsible financial behavior, confirming the H1. More

specifically, cognitive impulsiveness underlies the relationship between materialism and

responsible financial behavior. Cognitive impulsiveness carries the effect of materialism as

Figure 2 Results of the PLS-SEM structural equationmodel

Table 8 Direct effects for mediation

Direction Original sample (O) Sample mean (M) Standard deviation (STDEV) T-statistics (jO/STDEVj) P-values

Affective impulsiveness! RFB �0.062 �0.066 0.066 0.933 0.351

Cognitive impulsiveness! RFB �0.473 �0.477 0.052 9.133 0.000

Materialism centrality! RFB �0.060 �0.058 0.055 1.092 0.275

Materialism success! RFB �0.011 �0.007 0.059 0.183 0.855

Materialism happiness! RFB 0.099 0.096 0.066 1.498 0.135
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centrality on irresponsible financial behavior. Both materialism as success and materialism

as happiness turn out to have very mild, but still positive net indirect effect to the

responsible financial behavior against our expectation, but with relatively small statistical

significance (p=0.055, p=0.011).

Hypothesis testing for H3 and H4 reveals somewhat interesting results available in Table 10.

In terms of the influence of materialism on cognitive impulsiveness, only materialism as

centrality proves to have a statistically significant (p=0.000) and very large positive effect,

therefore accepting H3b. Materialism as happiness and as success do not have a

statistically significant contribution to cognitive impulsiveness.

In terms of affective impulsiveness, again we found only materialism as centrality to have a

statistically significant (p=0.000) and very large positive effect, accepting H4b.

Furthermore, we did not find any significant effect of materialism as a success. Finally, with

a p-value of 0.013, considering if the p-value is less than 0.05, it can be concluded that

there is a significant difference and by lowering the level of statistical error, we found that

materialism as happiness has a positive effect on affective impulsiveness.

Table 10 Hypotheses testing for H3 and H4

Hypothesis Direction

Original

sample (O)

Sample

mean (M)

Standard deviation

(STDEV)

T-statistics (jO/

STDEVj)
P-

values

H3

H3a Materialism happiness! cognitive

impulsiveness

�0.130 �0.126 0.058 2.228 0.026

H3b Materialism centrality! cognitive

impulsiveness

0.428 0.431 0.046 9.381 0.000

H3c Materialism success! cognitive

impulsiveness

�0.110 �0.114 0.056 1.953 0.051

H4

H4a Materialism happiness! affective

impulsiveness

0.121 0.126 0.049 2.489 0.013

H4b Materialism centrality! affective

impulsiveness

0.489 0.488 0.038 12.793 0.000

H4c Materialism success! affective

impulsiveness

0.027 0.033 0.053 0.515 0.607

Table 9 Indirect effects for mediation

Direction

Original sample

(O)

Sample mean

(M)

Standard deviation

(STDEV)

T-statistics (jO/

STDEVj)
P-

values

Materialism centrality! affective impulsiveness

! RFB

�0.030 �0.032 0.032 0.932 0.352

Materialism success! affective impulsiveness!
RFB

�0.002 �0.002 0.005 0.316 0.752

Materialism happiness! affective impulsiveness

! RFB

�0.008 �0.008 0.009 0.851 0.395

Materialism centrality! cognitive impulsiveness

! RFB

�0.203 �0.207 0.032 6.343 0.000

Materialism success! cognitive impulsiveness!
RFB

0.050 0.052 0.026 1.925 0.055

Materialism happiness! cognitive impulsiveness

! RFB

0.067 0.069 0.026 2.568 0.011
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6. Discussion and conclusion

According to the presented results, conducted research established that cognitive

impulsiveness fully mediates the relationship between materialism (as centrality, success

and happiness) and RFB, at the same time it is important to note that materialism has no

direct effect on RFB. Such findings confirm that those who are prone to materialism have

lower control over their consumption (Lee and Ahn, 2016), they are prone to make

ineffective financial decisions and vulnerable to irresponsible financial behavior (Barbi�c

et al., 2019). Consequently, lack of self-control, lack of planning and absence of

consideration of long-term consequence of purchasing refers to cognitive impulsiveness

(de Meza et al., 2008; Rook and Fisher, 1995) and lead to irresponsible decision,

irresponsible financial behavior and inefficient financial decision (Jelihovschi et al., 2018) as

well. At the same time, responsible financial behavior implies rational decisions, planning

and self-control during the purchase (Barbi�c et al., 2019). Therefore, it should be concluded

that materialism drives cognitive impulsiveness, which leads to irresponsible financial

behavior, which could have negative effects on young consumers’ financial stability in the

future.

In previously published research, there was no relation between materialism and

responsible or irresponsible financial behavior, especially in terms of debt accumulation

(Watson, 2003; Norvilitis et al., 2006; Pinto et al., 2000). Nevertheless, there should be a

positive effect of self-discipline and thoroughness as personal traits on responsible financial

behavior (Tang et al., 2015) and, accordingly, in the absence of these traits, there should be

a negative effect of affective impulsiveness on responsible financial behavior. However,

according to our research, there are no significant effects of materialism on responsible

financial behavior among young consumers found through the mediation of affective

impulsiveness.

Furthermore, our research found a strong and statistically significant positive influence of

materialism on cognitive impulsiveness only as centrality. Centrality positively affects

cognitive impulsiveness through public opinion and self-consciousness that shape

purchase decisions and provoke the acquisition of goods (Richins, 1994; Xu, 2008). On the

other hand, the research concluded materialism as happiness and success do not have a

statistically significant effect on cognitive impulsiveness. Stated is not accordant to previous

research studies where success and happiness, as values of materialism, motivate a

person to make financial decisions, purchase decisions and financial goals to find

happiness and achieve personal success (Chen, 2016; Cakarnis and D’Alessandro, 2015;

Stone et al., 2008), and hence, make positive influence on impulsiveness. Consequently, it

could be concluded that the significant influence of materialism on cognitive impulsiveness

among young consumers is achieved only through public opinion and self-consciousness

that influence on their focus, consideration and planning during the purchase.

Considering affective impulsiveness, materialism has a strong and statistically significant

positive influence only as centrality. Positive influence of materialism as centrality was

identified through emotions and personality traits that a person wants to experience and

gain by making a purchase (Chatterjee and Farkas, 1992; Dittmar, 2000). Furthermore,

happiness has a weaker but positive influence on affective impulsiveness, which is partly

accordant to previous research studies where happiness, as the value of materialism, has a

negative influence on a person’s quality of life (Sirgy, 1998) but has a positive influence on

affective impulsiveness through the person’s tendency to achieve happiness through the

purchase (Tang et al., 2014). Finally, our research found there is no statistically significant

effect of materialism as success on affective impulsiveness, which is not accordant to

previous research studies where the positive influence of success is visible from the desire

for improvement of social status by purchasing (Kasser et al., 1995). It can be concluded

influence of materialism on affective impulsiveness is visible through young consumers’

emotions, personality traits and happiness they want to achieve through the purchase.
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We conducted this study to uncover the mechanism behind the materialism as an

antecedent factor of impulsiveness and its effect on the responsible financial behavior

among young adults. The conclusions lead to the point that even though materialism has no

direct effect on responsible financial behavior, the relationship between them is fully

mediated by cognitive impulsiveness. Hence, those that are prone to materialism are more

likely to make purchase decisions under cognitive impulsiveness that will contribute to

irresponsible financial behavior. Therefore, by increasing money management skills, there

would be a positive effect on the decrease of impulsive purchases, by evoking the benefits

of deliberation of the purchase on their future well-being. Moreover, as only materialism as

centrality was found to have a strong positive influence on cognitive and affective

impulsiveness, young adults’ materialism desire to control their own existence through

acquisition drives their impulsiveness and irresponsible financial decision-making.

Presented findings of the influence of materialism on impulsiveness and effects of these variables

on responsible financial behavior are crucial for both researchers’ and public policymakers’ better

understanding and predicting of financial behavior among young adults. The implications highlight

that the regulatory bodies and financial service providers have a possibility to play a significant

role in reducing irresponsible financial behavior among young adults. By being transparent and

providing both formal and informal education aimed at forming less materialistic value foundations

and negative attitudes toward borrowing, institutions can suppress impatient financial decisions

and protect young consumers. That could be done through social marketing campaigns or

through the targeted communication with young clients. We suggest that as a matter of policy,

young adults should be provided with voluntary learning programs provided by financial

institutions. Furthermore, the programs should be promoted through sets of messages aiming at

self-consciousness and addressing desirable attitudes toward consumption and materialistic

possession. Also, the results of this study imply that it is as well important to act upon decreasing

people’s materialism to influence their rational purchase decisions. That could be done through a

wide variety of policies and interventions that diminish the focus on consumption as a foundation

of economic growth.

The main limitation of this study is its sample structure that was positively biased; including only

business students that are more informed of the topic. Therefore, future research could expand

the sample and include students in other fields of studies, as well as young adults who are

working full-time. This study is conducted only on Croatian consumers, therefore future studies

should extend the investigation on other territories. Moreover, future studies should include the

investigation of the efficiency of financial education (both formal and informal) on the researched

mechanism. Also, future studies should address how this mechanism functions within the clusters

of consumers relative to their specific personality traits or even different life-cycle stage. To enlarge

the relevance of these conclusions, future research should address the influence of a diverse set

of financial socialization agents on the addressed influence of materialism on the impulsiveness

and responsible financial behavior of young adults.
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